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NYC Crime

Retired NYPD cop fires 10 shots at his wife,
killing her in front of their children
Kevin Canty, 43, confessed to murdering his wife moments after the shooting on
Saturday morning at their home in Ozone Park, Queens, cops said. His wife, Jessica
Mera, was shot 10 times with a 9-mm. pistol. Canty was allegedly drunk and furious at
Mera for sleeping with another man.
BY MARK MORALES , ELI ROSENBERG , TINA MOORE / NEW YORK DAILY NEWS / Sunday, April 20, 2014, 11:57 PM
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Prospect Park
Alliance hosts
successful 7-day
fundraising challenge

Kevin Canty (r.) is seen here during his days as an NYPD cop.

An ex-NYPD cop accused of shooting his wife in front of two of their children
called her a “whore,” but said he’s “sorry” and that her infidelity drove him to kill,
a prosecutor revealed Sunday.
Kevin Canty, 43, made a stunning confession moments after blasting his wife,
Jessica Mera, 10 times with a 9-mm. pistol Saturday morning, authorities said.
“I’m sorry,” Canty told a detective driving him from the Queens crime scene to
the 102nd Precinct stationhouse for questioning.
“I love my wife. She was cheating on me,” Canty told the detective, a prosecutor
revealed at his Easter Sunday arraignment in Queens Criminal Court.
Canty, who retired from the force last year on disability, called his wife a “whore”
for having sex with a man he identified to the cop, the prosecutor said. “I know
I’m going to jail,” he reportedly said.
Canty let loose the barrage of
bullets inside their Ozone Park
home — striking Mera, 40, in the
http://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/nyc-crime/ex-nypd-confesses-killing-wife-cops-article-1.1763182

More than 500 park lovers
have already handed over a
whopping $23,700 in
donations to the Prospect
Park Alliance as part of its seven-day fundraising
Bronx
boy, 4, may
challenge. The Alliance’s “500 for the Park” challenge,
have
died from
which launched Friday, aimed to generate 500
drinking
rat poison
donations of any size by May 1 — and surpassed that
Cops
are 506
investigating
goal with
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on Monday.
death of a 4-year-old Bronx
boy who may have
accidentally ingested rat
poison, sources said
Tuesday. Juan Sanchez died at Columbia-Presbyterian
Man gets 23 years for
Hospital at 9:49 a.m. Monday, a day after he may have
killing sparked by hair
swallowed poison left by an exterminator in the family’s
weave debate
Tinton Ave. apartment two weeks ago, sources said.
A Brooklyn man who was
convicted for shooting
another man during a street
brawl that was triggered by
a spat over hair weaves
was sentenced to 23 years in prison Tuesday.

Ivy League LI teen
soon to unveil his
choice

The boy genius from Long
Island who has been
accepted into all eight Ivy
League schools is set to
reveal his decision LeBron
James-style.
Education department The City Conflicts of
Interest Board fined a
finance boss fined
$1G for giving tips to former Education
Department finance boss
lover
$1,000 for giving inside
information to a consultant who was also her lover,
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stomach, upper chest, breast,
arm and armpit, a source said.
He was charged Sunday with
second-degree murder and
criminal use of a firearm.
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The couple’s children ran to a
store near the family’s home and
screamed, “Daddy shot
mommy!”

Denzel Washington
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Cheating Scandal:
Photos With Another
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Canty was apparently drunk
when he was arrested near 97th
and Centreville Sts. shortly after
the shooting, police said.

(Radar Online)

Short Hairstyles That
Men Love: Dannii
Minogue's Sexy Bob

The gunman was there trying to
steal a car but was soon
confronted by cops who found
he still had his weapon with six
shots left to fire, investigstors
said.

(StyleBistro)

Meet Rio’s New
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He faces up to 25 years to life in
prison if convicted, said Meris
Campbell, a spokeswoman for

(Bloomberg)

District Attorney Richard Brown.
Daniel Farrell, 55, who lives
across the street from the family,
FACEBOOK

Jessica Canty (l.) was killed Saturday at her home in Ozone
Park, Queens. Her husband, Kevin Canty, allegedly shot her to
death in a drunken rage for having sex with another man.

said Canty told him in November
he had been forced to retire from
the NYPD after he tore his
rotator cuff while leading self-
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Woman dies when car
flips, hits tree
A 26-year-old Bronx woman
was killed when the car she
was riding in flipped over,
hit a parked vehicle and
then struck a tree, police
said Tuesday.

EXCLUSIVE: NYPD
detectives reportedly
drank for hours prior
to wrist-shooting
The two detectives out
drinking last week before
one shot the other in the
wrist were boozing for
several hours -- each downing at least 11 beers, a
Rats and immigrant
police source said.

woes plague uptown
block

A battle cry to mobilize
uptown tenants against a
disgusting rat problem has
ignited a potential court
fight to protect foreign-born
residents from what they say are bullying tactics on the
Mob
boss DiFiore
part of the landlord.

devours junk food,
wants out of jail
defense training at the Police Academy. NYPD sources said Canty also had an
alcohol problem.
Farrell said he occasionally smelled booze on Canty’s breath and that he knew
the cop took painkillers for his shoulder.
“You could smell drink on his breath every now and again,” he said. “He was a
quiet guy.”
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DiFiore, 70, has been
desperately seeking bail
since he was arrested on
extortion charges in
January, claiming his Type
2 diabetes is raging out of control.
The victim was walking

Teen escapes creep
who tried to abduct home from a friend’s house
her on Queens street when the suspect pulled his
four-door sedan alongside
her on 25th Ave. near 126th St. in College Point about
1:15 a.m. Sunday, police said.
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Dropout program gets
new lease on life after
push from City
Council
There’s hope yet for CUNY
Prep. The 10-year-old
Bronx-based program,
which helps high school
dropouts earn GEDs and enroll in college, was facing
Austin
Street movie
the possibility of shutting its doors for good after losing
house
will be replaced
more than $900,000 in budget cuts earlier this year.

with urgent care
center

Another movie house in
Queens has faded to black.

Brooklyn educators
chronicle students'
difficult
matriculations
He’s guided more than a
thousand Brooklyn students
from low-income homes to
college across the country
— including ivy league Cornell — and he wants to help
Small part of Ocean
thousands more.

Parkway getting a
$1.8 million makeover

ROBERT STRIDIRON/NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

He said that following the shooting, Canty took off running down the block after
his kids.
Farrell said the doomed wife showed up on a neighbor’s doorstep within the past
few weeks, banging on the door and saying Canty had had too much to drink
and was going to kill her.

A small part of the nation’s
oldest bike lane is getting a
$1.8 million makeover. The
Parks Department is
sprucing up the bike route
and adding asphalt on Ocean Parkway from Ave. O to
Assembly
passes bill
Kings Highway.

to add 140 more
speed cameras in
NYC

ALBANY — More speed
cameras are in the picture
for New York City. The
Assembly Monday passed
a bill backed by Mayor de Blasio to add 140 cameras to
the current 20 in the city.

A neighbor who asked not to be identified said she would hear the couple yelling
and fighting at least once a week. “We tried to block it out, because it’s a
common thing,” the neighbor said.
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